BMS minutes for meeting 5.12.19 - ‘Members’ Bring and Buy, Recent Acquisitions and Short Talks:
1. Welcome by Roger Bragger to all and guest Mr C. Hadley.
2. Apologies received: J.Barker, C. Mellor-Hill, P. McDermott, P. Murray, R. Painter, D. Rees,
K.Weston and P. Wilson.
3. Stats T- 22, M- 10, D – 6 and ONS – 1.
4. No new members.

5. Matters arising previous meeting/Library requests/Research Questions. None.
6. Functions – None.

7. Committee issues. R Painter sends his seasonal greetings to all members. J. Barker’s wife
reports he is recovering with pneumonia having been ill for 3 weeks. [Secretary’s note – on
6.12.19, I informed members that sadly John Barker had died on 5.12.19].
8. Subject of tonight’s meeting is stated above.

9. Next meeting is on 6.2.2020 ‘Siege of Ladysmith. Nearby Battles and Associated Medals’ by
C. Davies.
Members’ Bring and Buy, Recent Acquisitions and Short Talks:
By means of starting the meeting, an update and photograph of the Soissons memorial with the
addition of Herbert Mowle Kendal’s name was shown. As members will recall, Kendal is the first
civilian casualty to be commemorated on this memorial.
A British War Medal [BWM] and Victory Medal [VM] with a Croix-de-Guerre [CdG] to Archibald
Cowles [British Ambulance Committee [BAC] and French Red Cross] was discussed – This had been
sold with a newspaper cutting and original photographs.

Above Left: Medals to Archibald Cowles – BWM, VM, CdG and French VM [reverse].
Above Right: Cowles on his motorcycle equipped with sidecar stretcher.

Cowles had arrived in the Vosges theatre in May,1915 but had been killed soon after in July. He had
been buried in the family grave plot of the ‘Reiterhart’ family at Essengrey Cemetery.

Walter S. Buckmaster featured next – Our member had found a photo on the internet of Walter
Buckmaster’s CdG presentation. Buckmaster had died of injuries in 1919. Lt Herbert Ward’s book ‘Mr
Poilu’ mentions Walter Buckmaster in it.

Buckmaster had also been on the Emin Pasha Relief Expedition 1886-9 [discussed in detail by C.
Mellor-Hill at our Miniconvention July 2019 – [please see Miniconvention minutes July 2019]
Another member raised the possibility that he could have an award relating to that expedition.

Above Left: W. Buckmaster BWM and CdG.
Above Centre: W. Buckmaster – CdG presentation newspaper cutting.
Above Right: W. Buckmaster - International Polo Player.

Our next recent acquisition was, in fact, a ‘recent re-acquisition’ earlier this evening [!] of a Waterloo
medal to Troop Sergeant-Major William Perrie of the Scots Greys. Our member has sold the item in
1978. It had returned to the market earlier this year whereon another BMS member had successfully
bid for it and was prepared to sell the item on again!! [Apologies no photo].

A George V British Empire Medal [BEM] to Bainbridge awarded for service in the North West
Frontier 1930-1 was shown. This was one of seven awarded in this theatre. He’d been a fitter and
part-time air gunner. He became a Warrant Officer in WWII.

Above: Bainbridge group of BEM, India General Service Medal [1930-35 type] bar ‘North West
Frontier 1930-31’, Defence Medal, War Medal 1939-45 with MID Oakleaves, Jubilee Medal 1935 and
RAF LSGC [George VI].
A trio of Distinguished Service Medal [DSM], Queen Elizabeth II Golden Jubilee and Long Service
Good Conduct [LSGC] was shown. The recipient was a fitter and had been attached to 3/Commando
– The recipient was experienced in Chinook helicopter on-field refuelling: the Chinook helicopter
could refuel with its engines running so on-field refuelling was a much appreciated skill. [Apologies
no photo].
Two double long service groups featured next – the first with Cadet Forces Long Service and
Coastguard Long Service medals to William Matthews Ferguson [RAF] – Our member was able to
find a photo of Ferguson from the ‘Find my past’ website.

Above: W. Ferguson group of [left to right] 1939-45 Star, Burma Star, Defence Medal, 1939-45 War
Medal, Cadet Forces Long Service Medal and Coastguard Long Service Medal.

The next group was to the Royal Military Police/Royal Air Force [RMP/RAF] consisting of General
Service Medal [GSM] bar ‘Arabian Peninsula’, RAF LSGC, Efficiency [Territorial] Medal with other
WWII medals. The recipient J.B. Borman had served in the Police during WWII. Our member
reported that, as a result of the cleaning process, slight cloth marks had been left on the medals.

Above: J. Borman group of [left to right] Star, Africa Star, Italy Star, Defence Medal, 1939-45 War
Medal, General Service Medal bar ‘Arabian Peninsula’, RAF Long Service and Good Conduct and
Efficiency Medal.
Several medals related to West African service with photographs were next discussed. A single East
and West Africa medal to Drummer Boy Awudu Yawari, Lagos Hausa Force - A photo was shown with
two drummers one of whom is wearing the East and West Africa medal. [Pictures immediately below
left and right].

A Victorian/Edwardian trio of medals to Drummer/Bugler Kemberi Suberu, Lagos Hausa Force, West
African Frontier Force [WAFF] with a photograph of the recipient wearing this trio was shown.
September 2019’s talk about the defence of Dawkita had discussed the Hausas in some detail
[please see the minutes from September 2019].

Above Left: Photograph of Kemberi Suberu.
Above Right: His medals [left to right] East and West Africa Medal bars ‘1892’ and ‘1898’, Ashanti
Medal 1901 bar ‘Kumassi’ and Africa General Service bars ‘Aro 1901-1902’ and ‘Nigeria 1903’.
Two bronze BWMs to ‘carriers’ were shown one to the ‘Sierra Leone Carrier Corps’ and the other to
the ‘Gold Coast Regiment’ [See picture below – Bronze BWM - reverse].

Two Meritorious Service Medals [MSM] were presented next. One was to Gunner Wright of 2/5
Lancashire Artillery. Wright was awarded the MSM for gallantry after the Faversham Ammunition
Factory disaster – a total of 18 MSMs had been awarded for this. Five individuals had been awarded
the Edward Medal of which four were subsequently converted to the George Cross [GC]. With the
medals came his Air Raid Precaution [ARP] paperwork relating to the recipient’s service at Widnes
and his photo. Of note was the MSM statistic that, namely of 23,000 issued, there were only 437 for
gallantry – many of these were for near-miss accidents related to live grenade training.

Above: Gunner Wright MSM, BWM and VM [sincere apologies for poor picture quality].

The next MSM had caused some medallic confusion as the recipient Sergeant H. A. Cole’s paperwork
had been marked as ‘MM’. Did this mean a Military Medal? [MM]. Cole was not entitled to a MM
but was entitled to the MSM – He was also entitled to a Trio, a Territorial Efficiency Medal and had
had two mentioned-in-despatches [MIDs] – The whereabouts of these awards is unknown. The
explanation of the MM confusion was that Cole had been in the ‘MM cable section’ of the Royal
Engineers.

Above: MSM to Henry Cole with Medal Index Card [MIC] for other entitlements.

The next item was unusual [Apologies as no photo]. It was a commemorative signage plaque for the
entrance to some ‘King George V playing fields’. These were recreation grounds that had been
purchased in remembrance of the late King George V. Special bronze entrance plaques had been
cast.

The next item was praised as an outstanding book. Entitled ’In Search of the Light Brigade’ by
Lawrence W Grider, it was described as an essential confirmatory aid to assist you researching your
probable and possible Light Brigade chargers. The book is a secondary research source collated from
primary source archive materials [eg Public Record Office – ‘PRO’]. Our member had purchased a
charger group and established the recipient had gone to Varna [in Bulgaria] but hadn’t been in the
charge. However, the PRO indicated he had been in the charge. Another potential source of
information suggested by a member was to view obituary notices from 1855. A good deal of
discussion followed - caveat emptor.

A Warwickshire Regiment hat was brought in which had been sold with a Royal Army Ordinance
Corps [RAOC] group of 1939-45 Star, Africa Star [bar 1st Army], Italy Star, Defence and 1939-45 War
Medal and a paybook to Arthur Reginald Smith– his address was given as Clarendon Rd, Four Oaks.
[Apologies no photo].

A WWI pair and CdG was discussed to volunteer driver Howard Dale [British Ambulance Committee
‘BAC’] He served in the motorcycle sidecar unit. Dale was involved in evacuating casualties from the
mountainous Vosges region. The Mairie [‘Town Hall’] of Mitlach had served in WWI as a field
ambulance dressing station. Its basement is now a museum run by Monsieur Rémy Jaeglé.
Jaeglé was able to show our member some original photos of Dale on his motorcycle during WWI:
the verification of Dale having been done by a family member who had personal acquaintance of
Dale some years before! Also seen in the photo archive WWI was wartime signage indicating
‘Ambulance Alpine’ – Motorcycles with sidecars [the ‘Sunbeam’ being a typical example] were the
quickest and most practical method of evacuating the casualty from the difficult terrain.

Another group to Harry C.N. Fowler [BRCS] was shown – He’d served in the Puffale region of
Antipiano in June 1918. It came with original certificate and superb presentation boxes.

Above Left: Medals to H. Fowler Italian War Merit Cross, WWI trio and Special Constabulary Long
Service Medal.
Above Right: The boxes for the H. Fowler group of medals.

The last medals shown tonight were a WWI trio to a conscientious objector and Quaker Harold L.
Hobbis [BAC].

Above Left: Obverse of trio to H. Hobbis a conscientious objector.
Above Right: Reverse of the Hobbis trio.
President Roger Bragger thanked all for contributions to another excellent meeting.
With my usual apologies for typing and any [unintended] factual errors.
C.M.Davies
BMS secretary
Typed 12- 18.12.19

